
Verbs followed by –ing form or infinitive 
 
OPI, p. 127 
Murphy, English Grammar in Use, pp.104 – 114 
 
I. verb + -ing 
admit       adore        avoid       carry on       consider          delay      deny          enjoy      fancy    finish   
give up    imagine    involve     keep (on)    (don't) mind    miss        postpone   prefer     risk       practise 
put off     suggest    think of     can't stand     
 
Would you mind closing the door, please? 
I enjoy being alone. 
I don't mind working at night. 
Why do you dislike living here? 
   
 
II. a)  verb + -ing   or    + to infinitive 
stop       love          like         hate      can't bear       go on       regret       remember      begin       start   
intend   continue   bother     try         prefer            need 
 
I remember doing it (= I did it and now I remember this). 
I remembered to do it (=I remembered that I had to do it, and so I did it). 
I clearly remember locking the door (= I locked it, and now I remember it). 
I remembered to lock the door when I left (= I remembered that I had to lock the door and so I locked it). 
 
I regret doing something (= I did it and noe I'm sorry about it). 
I now regret saying what I said (= I shouldn't have said it). 
I regret to say / to tell you / to inform you ( = I'm sorry that I have to say (etc.)). 
 
Go on doing something ( = continue doing the same thing). 
Go on to do something ( = do or say something new). 
 
She stopped writing the message (= She interrupted writing it). 
She stopped to write a note (=She stopped because she wanted to write it). 
 
I prefer doing something to doing something else. 
I prefer to do something rather than (do) something else. 
I'd prefer to go by car. 
I'd prefer to stay at home tonight rather than go to the cinema. 
 
I like getting up early.    or    I like to get up early. 
I like doing something (= I enjoy it). 
I like to do something (= I think it is a good thing to do it). 
I would like to play tennis today. 
   
I tried to move the table but it was too heavy. ( so I couldn't move it) 
I tried moving the table to the corner. But it still didn't look right, so I moved it back again. 
Try pressing the green button ( perhaps it will work). 
 
I need to take more exercise ( it's necessary for me). 
The batteries in the radio need changing ( they need to be changed). 
Everybody helped (to) clean up after the party. 
I can't help doing something (I can't stop myself from doing it). 



 
I love meeting people.   or       I love to meet people. 
She can't bear being there.    or  She can't bear to be there. 
It has started raining.     or    It has started to rain. 
John intends buying the house.    or    John intends to buy the house. 
Don't bother locking the door.    or    Don't bother to lock the door. 
It's starting to rain. (normally we don't use –ing after –ing) 
 
     b)  verb + -ing   or    verb + object + to infinitive 
advise             recommend               encourage                allow                  permit               forbid    
 
She doesn't allow smoking in the house. 
She doesn't allow us to smoke in the house. 
 
 
III. verb + to infinitive 
afford      agree      aim        appear     arrange      attempt      claim      choose      decide      deserve 
expect      fail        forget     hope        learn          manage      need       offer          plan         pretend   
promise    refuse    seem      tend        threaten    
 
We decided to take a taxi home. 
I promised not to be late. 
They seem to have plenty of money. 
I pretended to be reading the newspaper. 
 
IV. a) verb + (object) + to infinitive 
want      ask      help      would like        would love       expect       beg        mean (=intend)                

would prefer    would   hate 
 
We expected to be late. 
We expected Tom to be late. 
 
     b)  verb + object + to infinitive 
tell      remind      force      enable      teach       order      warn      invite      persuade                            
get (= persuade, arrange for) 
 
Who taught you to drive? 
Can you remind me to phone Ann tomorrow? 
I got somebody to help me. 
He warned me not to touch the plug. 
I was warned not to touch the plug. 
 
 
V.  verb + infinitive ( to / -) 
dare          help 
make        let 
 
Can you help me to move this table?   or   Can you help me move this table? 
I wouldn't dare to tell him.     or    I wouldn't dare tell him. 
I daren't tell him what happened. ( the negative without 'to') 
 
Hot weather makes me feel tired. 
Sally was made to open her case. (the passive is with 'to' infinitive) 



Her parents wouldn't let her go out alone. 
 
VI. verb + wh- + infinitive 
    ask       decide       know       remember       forget       explain       learn       understand       wonder     

show     advise        teach 
 
W asked how to get to the station. 
Have you decided where to go for your holidays? 
I don't know whether to apply for the job or not. 
Do you understand what to do? 
Can somebody show me how to change it? 


